Wolfson Bursaries – Hospice Staff

Example of application questions for reference only – do not submit this form.

Please provide the applicant's job title

Please provide the name of the applicant's employing organisation

What is the applicant's employment status?

If part time, how many hours a week does the applicant work?

Please provide the applicant's job role.

Does the applicant hold a managerial or non-managerial position?

Title of the course or conference which the applicant intends to undertake or attend

How will the applicant's attendance on the proposed course or conference fit with their professional development plan.

Start date of the course or conference

Does the applicant have a confirmed place on the course?
Length of course or conference

Please state the name of the provider of the course or conference

Please either state the name of the university that accredits the course or indicate that the course or conference for which the applicant is seeking funding is included in the eligibility table.

What qualification will the applicant gain on completion of the course or conference?

Is the application for a one off module or course or is it part of a larger programme of study?

If applying for a particular year of a multi-year course, which year of study is the application for?

When is the expected final completion date?

Has the applicant received funding from Hospice UK previously towards other years or modules of the course?

Has the applicant received any funding from Hospice UK in the past 12 months? Please state the amount received (in pounds sterling (GBP))

What is the total cost of the course or conference or modules for which the applicant is seeking funding (in pounds sterling (GBP))?

If the applicant is attending a conference do they have a poster or oral presentation accepted?

If applying to attend a conference please provide either the reference number and or upload a document confirming that the applicant has had a poster or oral presentation accepted

Proof of course or conference fees
Amount requested from Hospice UK (in pounds sterling (GBP))

Please state the contribution from the applicant's employer

Statement from supporting manager

The application must be endorsed by a relevant manager of the applicant's employing organisation with a statement (no more than 200 words) explaining why this course or conference is significant in improving the applicant's own personal skills and development and the services offered by the employing organisation.

Name of supporting manager

Job title of supporting manager

Email of supporting manager